
NOW
You'll Feel
At Home
Here

Here's ae store where
you'll find nothing but
good clothes and noth-
ing but the desire to
give you exactly what
you want and ought
to have.
You'll find plenty of
variety; you'll be
shown the newest and
the bes.

BOYS AND MOTH-
ERS LIKE OUR

SERVICE
We serve the boy with
the same courtesy and
service given their pa-
rents and older broth-
ers. They are treated
like big "little men."

Fall Hats

are Ready,
Men

That soiled straw hat you
has served its purpose. N
for a new early Fall sty
hat.
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The list of colors in vogue for f
and neckwear run the full gamut

Our Fall stocks of Haberdashery wi

SHIRTS
"Manhattan"
"Wilson Bros."
"E & W.l"

COLLARS
"Lyon Brand"
"E & W." (soft)

"Manhattan" (soft)
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HOSIERY
"'Phoenix"
"Chainknit"
"Holeproof"

NECKWEAR
"Superba"
BELTS
"Bulldog"
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Marx
Styles for Fall
You'll not be urged to
buy; that's up to you.
If you do buy, you know
you can get your money
back at any time if you
feel that you didn't get
everything that you
should.
This is one of the things
that have made this
one of the largest ex-

clusive men's and boys'
clothing concerns in
South Carolina.
It's a good reason why
you should come here.
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GHT-POSTURE
Clothes for Boys
looking suits that are
r the hardest wear and
styled to meet the pref-
of the boy.
>wns, grays and a host of
nixtures from which to

assortment of Sweaters,
Blouses, Belts, Underwear,
eckers, Neckwear, Caps

~~,We'ra Bound ,

to Please You
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